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PERCEPTION AND MEMORY OF FAOAL AFFECT
FOllOWING BRAIN INJURyl
GEORGE P. PRIGATAN<Y

AND

KARL H. PRIBRAM
S/4nford U n;lItmis"

Summ4r1.-Brain-Iesioned patiena and. controls were shown a series of
happy, sad, fearful. and. angrv faces and. asked to identify verbally the facial
emotion and larer freely rea.l.l the affect when shown some of the faces having
neutral expressions. Greater misperception of facial affect was associated
with posterior lesions when bilateral lesions were removed from data analysis.
Unilareral and bilateral frontal lesions, however, were :issociated with memory
deficia for facial affea. As a group, right versus left 'hemisphere-Iesioneci
pariemswere not different from each other in the perception or memory of
facialaffea. Right frontal lesions, however, seemed especially to disrupt
rea.l.l of facial emotion.

A number of studies have shown that the perception of unfamiliar faces
is impaired following a right-hemisphere lesion, particularly when it is
posterior'in location (DeRenzi & Spennler, 1966; Yin, 1970; Hamsher, Levin,
& Benton, 1979; BentOn, 1980). Other studies have suggested that right Cerebral hemisphere lesions might also interfere with the perception of facial affect
or emotion (Ocone, Wapner, & Gardner, 1980; DeKosky, Heilman, Bowers,
& Valenstein, 1980). While the same neural processes might account for both
of these deficits, e.g., a visual-spatial information processing deficit, the evidence is equivocal. For example, Ocone, et al. (1980) reported a low and
presumably nonsignificant correlation betWeen errors in facial recognition
and errors in the recognition of facial emotion. DeKosky, et ai. (1980) reported a similar finding.
Since informacion about emotional or affective stimuli frequently is
received by multiple modalities, the perception of emotional information most
likely involves overlapping neural processes. When JUSt facial affect is perceived, as in an artificial experimental situation, a verbal response or even
the thought that "this is a happy or sad face" might evoke different encoding
Strategies for perceiving and remembering that affect. Galper and Costa
( 1980) have demonsuated, for example, that facial recognition in normals
can be superior in either the right or left visual field, depending on the type
of cognitive encoding strategy employed by the subject. Haasch and Pirozzolo
( 1980) have shown that the task demands can lead to either a right- or left'This research was conduaed in large part at Sranford UniversitY while the author served
as a Visiting Scholar in Dr. Karl Pribram's neuropsychology laboratories.
"Send reprint requests to George P. Prigatano, Ph.D., Section of Neuropsychology, Department of Neurosurgery, Presbyterian Hospital, N. E. 13th and Lincoln Boulevard,
Oklahoma CitY, Oklahoma 73104.
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field advantage in perceiving "emotional'· stimuli. Cicone, et al.. (1980)
found that bilateral fronal. lesioned patients made essentially the same Qumber
of errors as right hemisphere-lesioned patients when asked co perceive facial
affect. Different neural system deficits or different information-processing
strategies, therefore, may le:ld co the same behavioral deficit but for different

re:1SOns.
To complicate marrers further, in most StUdies of recognition of facial
affect, the subject is asked to match a person or an emotional expression (Ley
&: Bryden, 1979; Suberi &: McKeever, 1977; Ocone, el al.., 1980; DeKosky,
et al.., 1980). I.e. everyday life, simple matching is QOt the method of cesting
perception or recall of facial affect. The individual determiaes if a. given
person is happy, sad, fearful, angry, etC. based on the information chat a.
person provides. wer, when confronting the person again, the individual
must freely recall what the affect was the last time he encountered thac person.
Errors in either the initial judgment of facial affect or its later recall potentially
em cause serious problems in socj.al adjustment. I.e. particular patient groups,
e.g., with closed-head injury, this may be an extremely important source of
their personal adjUStment problems.
The present stUdy attempted co assess the ability to perceive atld remember
facial affect using more "cW-life" cest cbaracreristics. Brain-lesioned patients
and controls were shoW'l1 pictures of faces and asked co state verbally what emocion the face was showing. Ia.ter, they were asked to recall freely that affect
when confronted with some of the same faces QOW having relatively neutral

expressions.
Based on previous research, it was prediCted that under these conditions,
right-hemisphere patientS may not be statisrically different from left-hemisphere
patients (DeKosky, e& iU., 1980), but boch should be inferior co controls. Because of the perceptual natUre of the cask, it was predicted that patients with
posterior brain lesions should do WOISe than frontal lesioned patients. The
stUdy of Ocone, et al.. (1980) points out, however, that patients with bilareral
frontal cerebral lesions might also be expected to do verY poorly on such a.
cask, but possibly for different reasons (see Jouandee &: Gazzaniga, 1979).
MlrmOD

Subjects
The subjecrs in the present study were part of a. previous research project
dealing with how feeling states influence episodic memory. Details regarding
subjecrs' selection, the methods of identifying regionalization of lesions, and
type and duration of brain lesions can be found in chat report (Prigatano &:
Pribram, 1981). While some were initially aphasic, by the time of testing, all
had sufficient good language skills co participate in the study.
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For the purpose of the present scudy, 20 patients with well~ocwnenred
lesions were initially classified as having either frontal (n = 10) versus
posterior (n
10) lesions. SubjectS were then reclassified as having right
(n = 8), left (n = 7), or bilateral (n = 5) cerebral lesions. A group of
10 peripheral neurologic and psychiatric patients, as well as normal volunteers,
served as control subjectS.
Brain-lesioned and control subjectS were matched on age, eduCation, and
handedness. Brain-lesioned patients had a mean age of 395 yr., with mean
education of 13.2 yr. Seventy-five percent were right.banders. Controls had
a mean age of 31.8 yr., mean education of 14.2 yr., and 80% were right-handers.
Sex ratio, however, was not matched. In the patient sample, there were 14
males and 6 females. In the conrrol sample, there were 4 males and 6 females.
Previous reseatch, however, has not shown sex, education, or age co influence
perception of facial charaaeristics or facial affect in this range of adult subjectS;
see Benton (1980) for references that support this point.

=

Proceau'Ies and MaJ8'i'ials
Each subject was individually cested in a private room with no disrractions.
The subject was instruCted to look at 16 faces and co state verbally whether the
face looked happy, sad, fearful, or angry. The subject was then shown eight
of the previous faces, but this time the faces had relatively neutral facial expressions. The subject was asked to try and recall the emotional expression of
each face on the previous trial. This was a very difficult task· for most subjectS,
and guessing was encouraged. After this, the entire sequence was repeated a
second rime. Consequently, there were 32 facial affect-recognition trials and
16 facial affect·memory trials per subject.
The stimulus pictures were taken from the commercially available facial
affect slides by- Ekman and Friesen (1976). These slides offer the advantage
of providing reliability ratings regarding the emotion expressed by a given
face. Thus, one can measure how easily a given facial affect is perceived by
normals.
In the present stUdy, four happy, four sad, four fearful, and four angry
faces were used. There were two pictures of men and twO piccures of women
for each emotion. The commercial numbers of each and their reliability
judgments are:
1. Happy:

2. Sad:

Slide
Slide
Slide
Slide
Slide
Slide
Slide
Slide

22;
29;
48;
57;
15;
36;
2;
43;

rating
rating
raring
rating
rating
raring
rating
rating

=
96%
100%
=
=
100%
= 100%
=
97%
=
93%
=
90%
= 96%

3. Feu:

4. Anger:

Slide 37; rating
Slide 79; rating
Slide 88; rating
Slide 50; rating
Slide 25; rating
Slide 105; rating
Slide 69; rating
Slide 96; rating

= 92%
96%
=
=
88%
= 100%
70%
=
=
100%
= 100%
= 100%
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These data. show that the sad and fearful faces were not identified as easily
by normals. Three out of the four happy faces had 100% reliability, and three
out of the four aD.gr'1 faces had 100% reliability. This is important since
errors in perceiving sad and fearful faces for braia-injured pa.tientS would
potentially reflect the difficulty level of the perception rather than the specific
disability to deal with one emotion vefSUS another. This methodological conrrol
is often act employed.
In the memory condition, one neucral.male and one neutral female's face
was used in each of the four affect conditions. The neutral sUaes used were
as follows: previously happy faces: Slides 33 :U1d 65; previously sad faces: Slides
24 and 47; previously fearful faces: Slides 83 and 92; :U1d previously angry
faces: Slides 110 and 72.
Ail slides were projected onto a blank screen or white wall approximarely
5 ft. from rhe subjea. Subjects who normally wore glasses were insttuCted
to Weal them during the testing procedures. Subjects who had evidence of
any visual-field diffic:u.lty were positioned in such a way :1S to ensure stimulus
marerial was projected .to. the best visual field.
. REsULTS

Fronta/, V 8Vlt6S Post~ CS'Ieb"al 1.6li01l1
PatientS were initially subdivided intO frontal (n = 10) versus posterior
These subjects were chen compared to the controls
on theiJ: perception of the four facial affectS. A 3 X 4 analysis of variance
indicated no group effect ([1 = 1.82,
= 2/27, P = .18), a. strong facial
emotion effect ([1 = 4.83,
= 3/81, P = ,004), and a. trend for an interaction ([1 = 1.79,
= 6/81, P = .11), The Duncan multiple.range test,
with a probability raring set of .05, showed that the perception of happy faces
were decidedly easier tha.n perception of other facial affects for all subjectS.
This analysis did not show a greater perceptual deficit for posterior lesioned
patientS as initially prediCted.
A similar analysis, using t;I1emory scores, was then conducted. A group
effect was observed ([1 = 3.38,
= 2/27, P = .04)' with a tendency for a.
facial emotion effea ([1 = 229,
= 3/81, P = .08) and no interaction
(F = 1.22,
6/81, P
,30). A Duaca.n range test indicated that frontallesioned parieo.tS had impaired memory for facial. affect but only compared co
conrrols. There was no difference between posterior and frontal subjects'
memory of facial affea.
Since frontal patientS had a greater number of bilateral lesions than the
posterior patientS, this variable may have confounded the resultS. Consequently,
the perceptual and memory analyses were repe:lted with bilareral patientS
omitted. Uaila.teral frontals (n = 6). uail:l.tera.l posteriors (n
9), and
(n

= 10) lesioned groups.
at

at

at

at

at =

=

at

=
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= 10) were compared. This analysis did show an effect for
= 3.87, at = 2/22, P = .03), facial emotion (F = 4.57, at =
3/66, P = .005), and an interaction (F = 2.59, af = 6/66, P = .02).

conrrols (n
group (F

Posteriors were now decidedly impaired relative to contrOls but were no different than frontals (Table 1). Happy and angry faces were more easily
perceived than fearful and sad ones. Posterior patients were inferior to
frontals only in the pe:ception of fearful faces.
TABLE 1
DUNCAN MULTIPLB·RANGB TEST FINDINGS:
FRONTAL vs POSTBlUOR vS CONTROL GROUPS

M

Subjeca

1. Pe'Ceplion of facial affect (bilateral lesion included)
a. controls
7.7
AO
b. posterior
7.3
A
Co frontal
7.1
A
2. Pwceplion of facial affect (bilarerallesion "cluded)
a. controls
7.7
A
b. frontal
7.6
A
B
Co posterior
7.2
B
3. Mtff1JM1 of facial affect (bilateral lesion included)
a. controls
6.2
A
b. posterior
5.6
A
B
Co frontal
5.4
B
4. M,'f1JM1 of facial affea (bilaterallesioD ,,,clud,d)
a. controls
6.2
A
b. posterior
5.5
A
B
B
Co frontal
·Means having same letter teflea no difference at P = .05. Means having different
letters beside them reflect significant difference at p = .05.

'.3

=

A similar analysis with memory scores again showed a group effect (F
3.46,
2/22, P = .04), but no effect of facial affect (P
1.31,
=
3/66, P 27), or interaction (F = .26, df 6/66, P = .05). The removal
of bilateral patients, therefore, did not alter the findings on the memory data.
Frontals are again worse than controls, but no different from posteriors
(Table 1).

at

=
=

=

=

at

Right Ve1'!UJ Left Ce-rsb"at Lesions
The next hypothesis under investigation was whether right- and lefthemisphere patients would be similar in their performance under the present
testing conditions. Lesion patients were thus divided into right (n
8),
left (n
7), and bilateral (n
5) groups and compared to controls (n =
10) on the four facial affects. A 4 X 4 analysis of variance of perceptual
2.95,
3/26, P
.05) and facial
scores indicated effects of group (P
emotion (F
4.69,
3/78, P
.004), but no interaction (F
1.22,

=

=

=

=

at =

=
=

at =

=

=
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= 9/78, P = 29).

Dw1caA multiple-ta.Qge

=

=

teSt

showed char conuels,

right- and left-hemisphere lesioned patientS were DOt significantly different
from one another but were all less impaired chan bilateral-lesioned patients
(Table 2). Again. happy faces were clearly more easily perceived chan other
faces. As prediCted, there was DO difference between right and left hemispherelesioned patients in this analysis.
A 4 X 4 analysis of vuiance was then co~dUCted on memory scores. The
results were less suiking. Only trends were observed for effectS of group
(F
2.42,
3/26, P .08), facial.affeCt (F
2.45,
3/78, P =
.06), and their i.nteraaion (F = 1.82, df = 3/78, P = .07). Using just the
memory scores, however, the righr-hemisphere.lesioned patients did show the
greatest impaimlenc but were only significantly different from conuels
(Table 2).

at =

at =

=

T.AlU.l! 2
DUNCAN MULTIPLE-RANGE TBsT FINDINGS:

lUGHr, lEPT, BILATmlAI.. AND CONneL GROUPS

Subjec:s

M

1. P~iMJ of Iada1 aifect
Ie

b.

coauoJa

aa=

~ ~

d. bi1a=a1
2. Mnnor'! of Iada1 aHea
Ie CDDUOls

b. biIa=a1
~

lefc

d. agbc
*Me:uIs having same leaer reflect

7.7
7.7

A*

7~

A'
A

,.8
,.,

A
It.
It.

B

6.7

6.2

'.4

difference at p _ .05.
leaers beside them reflect significant difference at p = .0'.
DO

B
B
B
Me:uIs having different

Ls# X

Promal Vemu PosteNM Lsn01lS
A potential methodologial problem with the present d.ara. was the unequal
distribution of right. versus left-sided lesions in patients classified as frontal
versus posterior. Fronml patients bad more unilareral right-sided lesions (1'1
5) chan left (1'1 = 1). The opposite was trUe for posterior patients in which
RighI Vemu

=

unilateral left lesions (1'1 = 6) outnumbered unilareral right lesions (11 = 3).
Consequently, further analyses were done.
Unilateral right versus left fronml-lesioned patientS were fust compared
on perception and memory scores. These twO groups did not differ in their
perception of facial affeCt (F
1.67,
1/4, P = .26). There was also
no interaction of group by facial emotion (F = .53,
3/12, P
.67)
or facial emotion (13 = 1.43, dt
3/3, P = .28) for perception scores.
Comparison of memory scores, however, showed a trend for right froncal.s

=

at =

=

at

=

=
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than the single left
frontal patient (F
4.59. df
1/3. P
.09). There was no interaction
(F
.42, df = 3/12, P
.74) or effect of facial emotion (F
.45, df =

to have a more difficult time recalling facial emotion

=

3/3, P

=

= .72).

=

=

=

=

Comparison of right versus left posterior-lesioned patients on perception
.05, df
1/7, P .83), but there was a
scores gave no effeer of group (F
decided effect of facial emotion ([1
6.98, df
3/3) P = .002) and an
interaction (F = .478, df
3/21, P .01). Right posterior-Iesioned patients
were decidedly worse than left posterior-Iesioned patients in the perception
of fearful faces. Happy and angry faces were again statistically easier to perceive than sad or fearful ones.
Analysis of memory scores for right versus left posterior-Iesioned patients
.88, df
1/7, P .37), no facial emotion
yielded no effeer of group (F
(F
.70, df
3/3, P .56), or their interaction (P
.3, df
3/21, P =

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

.93).
These latter findings suggest that the right frontal-lesioned group had the
most trouble with memory of facial affect. Both right and left posteriorlesioned groups tended to have difficulty perceiving facial affeCt. The right
posterior-Iesioned patients, however, performed worse than left posterior-Iesioned patients when perceiving fearful faces. These were the more difficult
stimuli to perceive based on the normative data listed in the method section.
POSt Hoc Anal'Y!8!
In addition to these analyses, cwo pos: hoc analyses were done. The
first investigated whether the type of brain lesion influenced the results. 1]le
literatUre indieares that closed head-injured patients with brain. stem and
cerebral concusion typically did more poorly on perceiving unfamiliar faces
than patients with only cerebral contusion (Levin, Grossman,. & Kelly, 1977).
Also, the possible effect of the acuteness of the lesion on test results was considered. Frequently, when patients are acutely impaired, there is a general
disruption in all higher cerebral function and coasequendy, this might have
accouated for the less clear findings.

Closed Head Injury V8f'!U! CVA and Tumo-r
Patients were divided into cwo major types of brain lesions. One group
consisted of patients with closed-head injury (n = 10) and the second group
consisted of patients who had either CV As (n = 7) or tumors (n = 3).
The CVA and tumOr patients were combined into one group since there were
only three tumor patients. A 3 X 4 analysis of variance compared CHI patients
versus the combined CVA and tumor group versus controls over the four
conditions of facial affect. A clear effect for group (F = 5.75, df = 2/27,
P .008) and facial emotion (F
4.84, df
3/81, P
.003) and a ten-

=

=

=

=
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dency for chese co interact (F
un, at 3/81, P .10) were observed.
Duncan multiple-ra.nge test indicated. chat CHI patientS were decidedly inferior
co controls and other brain-injured. patientS in the perception of facial affect.
Again, happy and angry faces were much more easily perceived. chan sad and
fearful ones.
Analysis of memory scores using chis same patient grouping also yielded
significant effectS. An effect for group was significant (F = 4.11, dt =
2/27, P
.02) with a. trend for facial affect (F
2.36, at
3/81, P
.07). There was, however, 110 interaction (F
1.66,
6/81, P
.14;
see Table 3). It may be of some cliaical significance char CHI patientS had
considerable. difficulty in both perception and later memory of facial affect
since chese individuals frequendy have serious problems of social adjustment
(Levin & Grossman, 1978).

=

=

=

at =

=

=

=

TABLE 3
DUNCAN MULTIPLE·IANGB TEST FINDINGS:
CHI vs CI/A AND TuMOR vs CONnOL GROUPS

M

Subjeas
. 1. Ptm~fa of facial affect
2!.

Q)cuow

b. evAaud
tUmOr

c. Cosed hwi
injury
2. Momof'1

of facial affect

CXIauoW
b. Cl/A&2d

2!.

tUmOr

7.7

A°

7.S

A

6.7

B

6.2

A

5.6

A

B

c. Cased hesd

injury
S.3
°Meaas havin3 same lercer reflect no diHerence at p
letters beside them reflect significant difference at p

=

=

.OS.
.OS.

B
MellI1S having different

Acms Ve11lM CINonic unons
ParientS were classified as having either acute, Le., 6 mo. or less, or
chronic (greater chan 6 mo.) lesions. This breakdown produced 10 patientS in
each COQdicioQ. A 3 X 4 a.nalysis of variance comparing acute versus chronic
versus control subjeas on perceptual scores gave no effect of group (F =
1.70,
= 2/27, P .20) or interaction (F .88, at 6/81, P .5),
but an effect for facial emotion (F
4.54, al
3/81, P
.00'). Once
again, happy and angry faces were much easier perceived chan fearfuL or
sad ones.
The 3 X 4 analysis of variance on memory scores yielded, however, an
effect for grotlP (F = 3.35, al = 2/27, P = .05), an interaction (F
2.20, dt = 6/81, p = .04), and a tendency for an effect for facial emotion
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=
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=

(F
2.46, df = 3/81, P
.06). The Duncan multiple-range test indicated
chat patients who had chronic Lesions acmally performed worse than controls
but were equally impaired with acute patients. The interaaion showed, however, that acute patients had a more difficult time remembering sad faces than
ocher patients or control subjects.
DISCUSSION

Excluding patients with bilateral cerebral lesions, posterior-Iesioned patients misperceived facial affea significantly more than controls. In contrast,
frontal-Iesioned patients demonstrated significantly poorer recall of facial emocion compared to controls. These cwo lesioned groups, however, did not differ
consistently from each other in the over-all perception and memory of facial
affect. Only in the most difficult perceptions, i.e., fearful faces, did posteriorlesioned patients do worse than frontals. This finding appears to be produced
primarily by right posterior-lesioned patients. The convex, posterior regions
of the human brain are especially equipped co deal with the discrimination of
visual-spatial stimuli and consequently facial emotions should be impaired
following lesions in this brain region (Pribram & Barry, 1956; Wilson, 1968).
Frontal.-Iesioned patients did noc have major difficulty in perceiving facial
emotion. The study by Ocone, et ai. (1980) showed, however, that bilateral
frontal-Iesioned patients had difficulty in perception of facial affea. Bilateral
regions of the frontal. corcex do not produce impairment in visual discrimination per 18 (Pribram, 1971); however, they can produce deficits in visual
scanning (Jouandec at Gazzaniga, 1979). Such deficits may lead to failures
in sampling imPOrtant sources of visual information necessary for perceptual
judgments about emotion and thereby produce the present results.
In the present study, frontal-Iesioned patients consistently had the grearest
trouble recalling facial affea. This was true when bilateral or unilateral
lesioned patients were studied. The right frontal group, however, seems to.
account for this affect. Problems in using "emotional" information to aid
initial learning may account for these results (Prigacano & Pribram, 1981).
A second major finding was that under the present cest conditions, as
a group, right cerebral-Iesioned patients performed essentially as left cerebrallesioned patients in the perception of facial affea. When the cask demands a
verbal response, the expeaed right-hemisphere effects are frequ~tly reduced
(Hansch at Pirozzola, 1980). Curiously, however, right-hemisphere patients,
like frontal-lesioned patients, had trouble remembering facial affect. Suberi
and McKeever (1977) have argued that the right hemisphere has a special
role in the recall of facial emotion. Other studies have shown impaired nonverbal memory following right-hemisphere lesions (Butters, 1979). While
it cannoc be fully evaluated in this study, the present data are compatible with
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the notion char right fronw·lesioned parientS have difficulty remembering
facial emotion beause of problems of inattention (Jouandet &: Gazzaniga,
1979). Right posterior-lesioned patientS, however, may not remember facial
emotion because of initial problems in perception. This should beinvestigared.
I.l1 addition. to the theoretical considerations, the present findings have
potential clinical relevance. 11ley raise the question of whether or not problems in perceiving and remembering facial affect contribute substantially co
problems in social adjustment. The patientS in this study who had closed head
injuries did decidedly worse chan. the CVA and tumor patientS on the perceptions and memoty of facial affect. ParientS with closed head injuries are
especially at risk for dealing with individuals in a socially inappropriate manner
(levin de Grossman, 1978). 1£ they cannot properly perceive facial affect or
remember such emotional information, their social responses might well be
more likely to become inappropriate. The chronicity of the closed head injury
may even add to this problem as witnessed by the findings in this Study. This
needs to be evaluated. PatientS with closed head injuries who show poor
social adjustment should be evaluated for their ability to perceive and remember
emotional stimuli. If there were a high positive correlation between these twO
dimensions, chis may prove to be a valuable clinic.! aid in the diagnostic
assessment and evenmal retrai.aing of such patients.
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